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The AGILITY Back System:

No two people are the same. And our 40 years of experience tells us that “one size  
fits all” is not the case when you’re addressing your clients’ individual needs. That’s  
why ROHO AGILITY Back Systems are designed to accommodate various body sizes  
and shapes and can be easily adjusted – even when your clients are seated. 

ROHO AGILITY backs are designed to adapt to virtually every wheelchair, and once      
properly installed, they’ll stay secure and in position. And, because they’re composed of  
aircraft-grade aluminum shells, durable AIR FLOATATION inserts and high-density  
Zytel® composite hardware, they’ll keep even your most active clients safe and secure.

ROHO’s latest innovation designed 
to meet your clients’ seating and  
positioning needs.
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Learn more about the AGILITY difference and see these 
systems in action! Visit www.agilityoverview.com.



AGILITY MEANS:
For Clinicians, 
•  Backs that accommodate a  

wide range of body types and          
postural needs

•  Backs that stay in the intended              
position

•  Numerous fitment options for  
each back

•   Confidence that your clients  
will be secure

• A full line of laterals 

For Providers, 

•  Backs that will adapt to almost any       
wheelchair

•  Easy height, angle and depth adjustments

•  Adjustments with a single tool– 
even with clients seated

•  Durable design that will reduce  
expensive maintenance calls

•  Predrilled holes in the back shell 
for attaching a headrest

For Clients, 
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•  AIR FLOATATION technology 
for unmatched comfort

• Increased sitting time and           
  tolerance

•  Superior lateral stability

• Improved manual wheelchair  
  propulsion

•  Peace of mind and  
trouble-free performance

Phone:   618-277-9173 
Email:  cc@roho.com
Website:  www.roho.com

Contact ROHO today!



Our Zytel® hardware provides an excellent strength-to-weight 
ratio. Zytel, a product of DuPont, is valued for its high mechanical 
strength and abrasion, chemical and flame-resistant properties.

STRONG.

Tested for Durability
AGILITY’s Quick Release hardware exhibited no 
damage when subjected to 136 kgs of  force exerted for 
100,000 cycles directly into the most vulnerable part of  
the back: the top. The market leading competitor’s back 
lasted only one cycle. 
See for yourself  at www.agilitystrength.com.

Quick Release hardware’s 
springless lock system ensures 
a secure fit

Durable Zytel teeth prevent wear
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“ I’ve been very pleased with the 
mounting hardware and how easy the 
AGILITY back is to install and  
then to adjust even while the client is in 
the chair. They don’t slip out of  

  adjustment once they’ve been set.”
 MITCH ALLARD, M.ED., RKT,

 REHAB SPECIALIST,

 DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS



Our exclusive hardware fastens quickly and allows for quick adjustments:               
up to 10 cm in height and 2.5 cm in depth.

Easily adjust AGILITY’s angle and depth –  
even with your clients seated in their wheelchairs.  
You’ll only need one tool to ensure      
ideal postural support and positioning.

AGILITY’s feature a single-point angle  
adjustment of 15° of anterior                                                                       
and posterior tilt.

QUICK RELEASE OR FIXED HARDWARE?

ROHO AGILITY Backs are available with two adjustable hardware attachment 
options. Both options can be adjusted the same way once installed and pass 
our stringent strength tests.

Quick Release hardware makes 
removal for transport or storage 

a snap, even by those with limited 
hand dexterity. Simply unlock it 

and lift it by the handle.

Fixed hardware is ideal for  
clients who rarely need to remove 

their back (available in heights 
40.5 cm and lower)

Flippable to accommodate different 
body types or changes in body shape

ROHO AGILITY Backs are designed to be light and to conform to your 
clients’ bodies. AGILITY Backs integrate ROHO’s AIR FLOATATION 
technology, which is fully adjustable to tailor air volume to comfort level.

ADJUSTABLE. COMFORTABLE.

How easy is AGILITY to install and adjust? 
See for yourself  at www.agilityinstall.com.
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Durable Aircraft-Grade  
Aluminum Shell

Adjustable
AIR FLOATATION Insert

Washable Cover



INCLUDES: Back support, mounting hardware, lumbar foam support, 
adjustable air insert, foam insert, repair kit, hand pump, cover,
installation/adjustment combo tool, and an instruction manual.

Dimensions:
Width: 33 cm to 51 cm
Depth: 10 cm
Height: 25.5 cm to 51 cm

Recommended for clients who:
 •   Require basic postural support 
 •   Are independent wheelchair users
 •  Have good trunk control

Models:
 •   Foam with lumbar support
 •   Air with lumbar support

 INCLUDES: Back support, mounting hardware, foam pad, lumbar foam support, 
cover, installation/adjustment combo tool, and an instruction manual. An 
adjustable air insert, foam insert, repair kit and hand pump are available on 
models that include an AIR FLOATATION insert.

Dimensions:
Width: 33 cm to 51 cm
Depth: Foam: 6.5 cm, Foam/Air: 7.5 cm
Height: 25.5 cm to 45.5 cm

MINIMUM CONTOUR
B A C K  S Y S T E M
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MID CONTOUR
B A C K  S Y S T E M

AGILITY
TM

AGILITY
TM

Recommended for clients who:
 •   Require postural support
 •   Are somewhat dependent with transfers
 •   Need minimal trunk support

Models:
 •   Air with lumbar support
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Recommended for clients who:
 •   Require a significant amount of postural support
 •   Are more dependent with transfers
 •   Need the maximum amount of trunk support

Models:
 •   Air with lumbar support
* Includes adjustable lateral air pads

INCLUDES: Back support, mounting hardware, lumbar foam  
support, adjustable air inserts, foam inserts, repair kit, hand pump, cover, 
installation/adjustment combo tool, and an instruction manual.

Dimensions:
Width: 33 cm to 51 cm
Depth: 18 cm
Height: 40.5 cm to 51 cm

MAX CONTOUR
B A C K  S Y S T E M

AGILITY
TM



ROHO's exclusive AGILITY CUSTOM back system allows you to design an 
adjustable DRY FLOATATION® insert that’s individually tailored to your clients’ 
unique body shapes and postural and support needs – fitted to whichever 
AGILITY back shell size you choose. 

And all CUSTOM backs share the same great AGILITY features: 

•  Designed to adapt to your clients’ wheelchairs  
and are fully adjustable

•  Once properly fitted, they’ll stay secure and in position

•  Composed of the same aircraft-grade aluminum shells and high-density 
Zytel® composite hardware as a standard AGILITY

AGILITY CUSTOM is 
a multi-valve system.

Design a custom insert 
to fit your client’s 
unique needs.

CUSTOM
B A C K  S Y S T E M

Use our AGILITY CUSTOM order form to specify almost 
any combination of neoprene air cells – in consistent  
or variable heights – and even designate multiple air 
valve placements for air flow control. We’ll then create  
a breathable/washable cover to fit your custom back. 

Talk to your ROHO Customer Care representative  
or visit www.roho.com for more information.
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Download Order Forms at www.roho.com!



Need help?

Phone: 618-277-9173
Email: cc@roho.com

Select your insert configuration:

FL Foam with lumbar support 
AL Air with lumbar support

Specify your height

Choose a MINIMUM,  
MID or MAX back, 
specify your width

Specifying the Perfect ROHO® AGILITY
™

 Back System in Four Simple Steps:

Our AGILITY Backs can easily be ordered individually tailored to  
your clients’ unique body shapes and postural and support needs.

Choose size and configuration.1
Choose your hardware.2
Create your ROHO AGILITY part number.3
Choose your accessories.4

Choose size and configuration, find 
your model number on our matrix:1

STEP



MINIMUM CONTOUR MID CONTOUR MAX CONTOUR

FL = Foam with lumbar support   /    AL = Air with lumbar support  8

1
STEP

WIDTH 35.5 cm 40.5 cm 45.5 cm 51 cm 35.5 cm 40.5 cm 45.5 cm 51 cm 35.5 cm 40.5 cm 45.5 cm 51 cm

BACK CANE WIDTH RANGE 33 cm - 35.5 cm 38 cm - 40.5 cm 43 cm - 45.5 cm 48.5 cm - 51 cm 33 cm - 35.5 cm 38 cm - 40.5 cm 43 cm - 45.5 cm 48.5 cm - 51 cm 33 cm - 35.5 cm 38 cm - 40.5 cm 43 cm - 45.5 cm 48.5 cm - 51 cm

INNER WIDTH 25.5 cm 31 cm 36 cm 41 cm 29.5 cm 34.5 cm 39.5 cm 44.5 cm 33 cm 38.5 cm 43.5 cm 48.5 cm

BACK HEIGHT

25.5 cm height

FL AG2-1410FL AG2-1610FL AG2-1810FL AG2-2010FL

AL AG2-1410AL AG2-1610AL AG2-1810AL AG2-2010AL AG3-1410AL AG3-1610AL AG3-1810AL AG3-2010AL

33 cm height

FL AG2-1413FL AG2-1613Fl AG2-1813FL AG2-2013FL

AL AG2-1413AL AG2-1613AL AG2-1813AL AG2-2013AL AG3-1413AL AG3-1613AL AG3-1813AL AG3-2013AL

40.5 cm height

FL AG2-1416FL AG2-1616FL AG2-1816FL AG2-2016FL

AL AG2-1416AL AG2-1616AL AG2-1816AL AG2-2016AL AG3-1416AL AG3-1616AL AG3-1816AL AG3-2016AL AG6-1416AL AG6-1616AL AG6-1816AL AG6-2016AL

45.5 cm height

FL AG2-1418FL AG2-1618FL AG2-1818FL AG2-2018FL

AL AG2-1418AL AG2-1618AL AG2-1818AL AG2-2018AL AG3-1418AL AG3-1618AL AG3-1818AL AG3-2018AL AG6-1418AL AG6-1618AL AG6-1818AL AG6-2018AL

51 cm height

AL AG3-1420AL AG3-1620AL AG3-1820AL AG3-2020AL AG6-1420AL AG6-1620AL AG6-1820AL AG6-2020AL



Quick Release
Quick Release hardware makes removal for transport  
or storage a snap, even by those with limited hand  
dexterity. Simply unlock it and lift it by the handle.

1

Fixed
Fixed hardware is ideal for clients who rarely need to 
remove their replacement backs (available in heights     
40.5 cm and lower).
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AGILITY Slide Ruler
Make precise adjustments easily 
with this helpful tool

SWING-AWAY Laterlas 
Flush, 1.5 cm, 2.5 cm, 

5.0 cm Offset

FIXED Laterals
Flush, 1.5cm Offset

Create your ROHO AGILITY part number:

Choose Quick Release or Fixed hardware: 
Hardware must be selected to complete your AGILITY back part 
number. Please select one box from the hardware options below.2

STEP

3
STEP

Back Shell
Part number

Complete ROHO 
AGILITY Back Number

Mounting Hardware
Number

+ =
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AG2-1810AL AG2-1810AL-22

Designed to provide your clients with additional 
trunk support and positioning, laterals are  
available in swing-away and fixed brackets,  
with flush or offset mounts.

• Pad Sizes Available: 
 Medium:  10 cm x 10 cm
 Large:  10 cm x 12.5 cm
 X-Large:  12.5 cm x 12.5 cm

• AGILITY Laterals have a weight limit of 136 kgs.

• Limited Warranties
 Brackets: 36 months
 Covered Foam Pad: 6 months

AGILITY Laterals

NOTE: These AGILITY Laterals are designed for use only with AGILITY Minimum Contour and AGILITY  
Mid Contour Back Systems. We recommend that a clinician, such as a doctor or therapist experienced  
in seating and positioning, be consulted to determine if AGILITY Laterals are appropriate for the  
client’s seating needs.

Multi-Axis Offset Headrest 
by THERAFIN

Use a color swatch 
to personalize your back  
with color!

Headrest Adapter Plate

Choose your accessories:4
STEP
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ROHO, Inc., has a policy of continual product improvement and  
reserves the right to amend information in this brochure. The  
current version of this brochure is available on our website at 
ROHO.com. We recommend consulting with a certified rehab 
professional when ordering and fitting ROHO Group products.  
Visit NRRTS.org for information on certified providers in your area.

©2014 ROHO, Inc. The following are trademarks and registered 
trademarks of ROHO, Inc.: ROHO

®

, AGILITY™, DRY FLOATATION
®

 
and AIR FLOATATION™ .  Zytel

®

 is a registered trademark of DuPont.

Contact ROHO today for more information  
about AGILITY and AGILITY accessories:

Email:  cc@roho.com
Website:  www.roho.com
U.S.:   800-851-3449
Outside U.S.:   618-277-9173
Fax:   618-277-6518




